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Mr. G.P. Bilinski
Vice President, Transmission
Texas Eastern Transmission Corporation
5400WestbeimerCourt
Houston, Texas 77056-5310

Re: CPF No. 4-2001-1003

Dear Mr. Bilinski:

Enclosed is the Final Order issued by the Associate Administrator for Pipeline Safety in
the above-referenced case. It m!!kes a finding of violation aDd assesses a civil penalty ofS5,OOO.
The penalty payment tenDs are set forth in the Final Order. This enforcement action closes
automatically upon paymatl Your receipt of the Final Order constitutes service of that
document und~49 C.F.R. § 190.5.
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
PIPELINE AND HAZARDOUS MATERIALS SAFETY ADMINISTRATION

In the Matter of

Texa Euta:n TraDsmission Corporatio~

Respondent

~ July 19, 2001, pursuant to 49 U.S.C. § 60117, a representative of the Office of Pipeline
Safety (OPS) conducted an investigation into R~dent's telephonic report of a natural gas
release near Kinder, Louisiana. As a result of the inspection, the Director, Southwest Region,
OPS, issued to Respondent, by letter dated July 20, 2001, a Notice of Probable Violation and
Proposed Civil Penalty (Notice). In Kcordance with 49 C.F.R. § 190.207, the Notice proposed
finding that Respondent had violated 49 C.F.R. § 191.5(a) and p~sed assessing a civil penalty
of $5,000 for the alleged violation.

Respondent responded to the Notice by letter dated August 16, 2001 (Response). Respondent
contested the a1legatio~ offered infonnation in explanation of the allegatio~ and stated that it
would be willing to have a telephone hearing. A telephone hearing was held on August 9, 2004.
Respondent submitted a post-hearing briefby letter dated September 9,2004 (Brief).

The Notice alleged d1at Respondent violated 49 C.F.R. § 191.S(a). which requires the operator to
notify the National Response C~ter (NRC) of eKh incident at the earliest practicable moment
following discovery. An incident is defined by § 191.3 to mean. inter alia, "an event that
involves a release of gas from a pipeline. . . and . . . estimatcd property damage. including cost
of gas lost, of $50,000 or more." On May 15. 2001, at 12:30 pm. a relief valve opened on
Respondent's pipeline, causing gas to release into the atmosphere. Respondent arrived at the
release location approximately 1.25 houn after the valve had opened and manually closed the
valve. On May 16 at 5 :26 pm, approximately twenty-seven hours after the release occurred.
Respondent telephonically reported the release to the NRC. The cost of the gas lost during the
release was approximately SI20,CKX>, but DO other property damage or injuries occUn'ed. Based
on these uncontested facts, the Notice alleged that Respondent failed to report the incident at the

earliest practicable moment following discovery in violation § 191.5(a).
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In its Response, at the hearing, and in its post-hearing Brief, Respondent contested the
allegation that it committed a violation. Respondent argued that the release did not meet the
definition of a reportable incident in § 191.3. Asswning the release was an incident, Respondent
contended that the telephonic report was made at the earliest practicable moment following
discovery in Kcordance with § 191.S(a).

Section 191.3 defines an incident that must be reported as "an event that involves a release of gas
from a pipeline. . . and . . . estimated pro-~-«y damage, including cost of gas lost, of 550,000 or
more." In its Brief, Respondent stated that during the event, approximately 29 million cubic feet
(29 MMCF) of gas was lost Respondent also stated that gas cost $4.14 per million British
thelmal units ($4.14/MMBnJ) on the day of the event. Based on these numbers, the cost of the
gas lost during the event was approximately 5120,000, almost 2.5 times the threshold reporting
amount. Accordingly, the Notice alleged that the event met the criteria for a reportable incident
under § 191.3.

Respondent argued that the event did not meet the definition of an incident, despite the amount
of gas I~ because the reporting regulation implicitly excludes "operational events" from being
reported. Respondent explained that this release was an ,.~ationa1 event," because it was
t:-!.u-~ by a properly-functioning relief valve and there was no threat to safety.! (Brief, p.4)
Respondent contended that § 191.5(a) applies only to "safety events," which are events that
involve personal injury, death, or significant property damage other than the loss of gas. agJ
"When gas loss is the only factor," Respondent stated, '.operaton are forced to make a
reasonable determination between operational events and safety events that should be reported as
incidents." (Brief, p.4) For this reason, Respondent argued the event was not a reportableincident .'regardless of the amount of natural gas released." (Response attac1unen~ p.l) .

position, Respondent cited an Interpretation issued by OPS on November 5,To 5UA>Ort this .
1973, and the preamble to the final role, 35 FR 316, January 8, 1970. Respondent quoted from
the Interpretation that 6'the primary purpose of the Reporting Requirements regulation is to
provide for the accumulation of factual data that will give [OPS] a sound statistical base with
which to define safety problems, detClmine their underlying CaU8e8y and propose regulatory
solutions..' Respondent contended this statement illustrates that § 191.5(a) applies only to safety-
related events and excludes events causeAi by properly-operating equipment when no threat to

safety is present.

The Interpretation cited does not
reasons. First, the Interpretation

I Respondent and 0 PS disaareed as to whether ~ relief valft in quemoo fm~ ~Iy.
The evidence suggests dmt the valve ma1ftmcti~ ~~uae it opaIed at a ~ below MAOP and
remained ~ for 1.25 hours \DItil Respondent l18Rually clOlcd die val\'e. However, since mis question
of fact is not u.taial to the outcome in this case, I do not D8kc a finding u to wbedler ~ vaI\'e

malfunctioned.

support the position proffered by Respondent for a number of
has a limited scope. The Interpretation was issued for the
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specific purpose of notifying operators that they must report incidents when the cause of the
release is not definitely known. The language cited by Respondent was background to the
regulation and did not effectively limit the definition of a reportable event. Also, the
Interpretation itself conflicts with Respondent's position. The Interpretation states that "§ 191.5
applies to allieab in pipeline systems regardless of their cause," yet Respondent contended that
§ 191.5 does not apply to leaks caused by relief valves. I find nothing in the Interpretation or the
preamble that supports Respondent's position that "operational events" are excluded from the
definition of reportable incidents.

Ultimately, Respondent's position CaImOt be sustained. The reporting regulations establish
specific criteria for determining when a release must be telephonically reported to the NRC. The
established criterion for a release of gas with no personal injury or death is estimated property
damage of $50,000 or more, including the cost of gas lost Accordingly, an operator must rqJOrt
each event d1at involves solely the release of gas estimated to cost at least $50,000, regardless of
the cause oftbe release or the operator's opinion that no threat to safety is present.

Respondent admitted that the event in question involved the release of gas from a pipeline and
the cost of gas lost was approximately $120,000. Therefore, I find the release was a reportable
incident as the term is defined by § 191.3.

IL Whether the incident was [g!Qrted at the earliest DrKticable moment followina discovery.

Section 191.S(a) requires CKh operator notify the National Response Center (NRC) of exh
incident "at the earliest practicable moment following discovery." OPS notified all pipeline
operators by Alert Notice ALN-91-O1, dated April 15, 1991, that in most cases, telephonic
reporting under § 191.5(a) "can and should be made within 1-2 hours after discovery. This
prompt notice is n~ary in part for OPS and NTSB to make timely detem1ination regarding
the need for posstole action." Respondent admitted that it reported the release twenty-seven
hours after the event occurred. During the OPS inspecti~ the inspector did not find justifiable
reason for the delay. Accordingly, the Notice alleged that Respondent violated § 191.5(a).

Even though the report wu made twenty-seven hoUr! after the incident occurred, Respondent
explained that the report was made at the earliest practicable moment following discovery. "In
order to make discovery, [RespoDdent] needed to calculate the volume of natural gas released
and dIe cost of natural gas at the time of the event." (Brier, p.2) Respondent stated that it took
twenty-seven hoUr! to gather all the relevant infonnation necessary for it to detennine that dIe
release was reportable. As soon as Respondent detemrined that the incident was reportable, it

promptly reported it to the NRC.

Respondent's position is based on an interpI"etation that "discovery" is the point when an
operator discovers the release must be reported. OPS bas consistently interpreted "discovery" to
mean discovery of the incident itself, not the determination that the incident is reportable. ~ In
dIe Matter ofEnstar Natural GasCa mDanY. CPF No. 52016 (May 14, 1997). In.en- the order
explained that "( d]iscovery could either mean discovery of the cause of the incident or discovery
of the incident itself." (EDItIr. p.2.) The order set forth that "[i]f the regulation were read to
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mean at the emtiest prKticable moment foUowing diKOvery of the cause of the inciden~ the
operator would never be required to report an incident until the cause of the incident wu
definitely determined." <IdJ The delay to reporting caused by an operator waiting until it
definitely decides an event ~ the ~rting criteria would m.1trIte a fundaln8ltaJ PID}X)Se of
the ~oa. which is to live OPS 8KI odIa' 88aM:i~ the eaItieIt "PPCiI,unity to ~ whether
an imm~-iat~ 'ielJXruSC to a pipeliDe mdeDt is ~~. Therefore, OPS requires pipeline
operators to report incidents to the NRC at the earliest prlCticable moment following discovery
of the incidart, even if at the time ofrq»o rting there is aome question u to whetb« reporting will
be required. See e.I..1n the MatteI' ofTr8Dmk..IIM:.. CPF No. 44002 (Aug. 18, 1997); IIMi lDJbc
Matta' of fQYitableRelO ~ CPF No. t 8007 (JUDe 3, 2002). This requiraDalt i. oot ova1y
burdenMJrne ~-ause only the mO8t buic 8xi ellelltial information is collected during the
telephone call. After a more thorough investigati~ the operator can supplement the telephonic
report and/or submit more ddailed infonnation in the written iDcidalt report.

In TraDIOk.. the pipeline iJPerJ.or reported III ~ IixteaIIKJIDS afta: the event occurred. The
operator contended that it complied with § 191.S(a) ~~J8e it took sixteen hours to detenninc
that the amount of gas lost exceeded the threshold amount. The order found that enough
information was available to the OP«&tOr lIMJrtly after diICOvery of the incident to enable the
opa'atOl' to ~100e the releae would likely trigga' die r.-tins requiJanaJts. The information
available 10 the ~r ilx:11xIed data &cxn pipeline monitors tb8t irxtic8cd how long the leak
b811atcd, which wu motIp time for a significant amo\D1t of gas to be releucd.

In the praent cue, RespOlKlart 8rived at the mCIR lite aw8e the valve b.s been open for I.2S
hours. Having knowledle of the opa'lting ~ on the line at the valve site and the Imgth of
time the valve was open, Respondent could have eatimated the volume of gal that released.
Using a reuoaable estimate of the COlt of pi, RespolMIart should have known within a relatively
IIDt period of time that the 8DOUIIt of pliolt likely aceeded the dueIbold aIM! a feIK)rt would
likely be required. In its ReIpODse, R~xlaJt lIMed that e:A."Li""""8OIdinarily high pi prices wae
the only reuon the incident met the tbreIbold. (ReIpoIIIe, p.3) Givm the considerable amount
of gas that wu lost, I diaaaree. A releue of 29 MMCF of natural III has consistently exceeded
the SSO,(xx) dU'elJM>ld in months and evm years prior to May IS, 2001.2 Furthermore. during the
OPS ~tioo RespolMl8lt' I Salior EnsL~ stated tb8 the ~ for the delay in reporting
was thai field j)Cr~ tboulilt am.;ru" ~~ did - need ~ be ~-1ed. (Gu PipeIiDe
Safety Violation Report, p.2)

In its Brief, RespcxKlalt that Heartiest pnctic8ble moma1t" i. oot 8 specific time &8De
IlK! that use of the 1-2 bour time frame mentioned in Alert Notice ALN-91-O1 violates
Respondent's right to ~atory due process" because it is not incorporated into regulatioDl.
OPS iaued ALN-91-O1 to provide guidllXi'e to the industry about the rcporting ~uirementl of
§ 191.5(8). The Alat Notice itldf does DOt fcxm the lepi bIIiI for 8 violltion. but adv1Jea
~~. of die COIdICt required by § 191.5(8) in mOlt Cales, which enables them to coofixm
their conduct Kcordingiy. '"When OPS le8rDI that an operator baa not submitted 8 telepilODic

z au JWiCC8 me piblilbod by b EDaI)' In~ Adminil8l8ti(Xl. U.S. ~ ~~t of F.IaJY.
~/www- dfw! ~.
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report within one to two hours, OPS makes a casc-by-case detennination whether the operator
should h.ve known that a ~ was likely to be required and, if so, whether the operator had
adequate opportunity to collect the reportable information." aransok. p.4)

In the present case, we look to see ifRe spondent was capable of knowing that a report was likely
to be required shortly after the incident, and, if so, whether R~poDdent was able to collect the
reportable infonnation. The evidence sOOws that Respondent was capable of ~ating that the
incident would likely need to be reported shortly after the incident Respondent was able to
estimate the amount of gas released during the 1.25 hours the valve was open and the cost of the
gas. Respondent was able to collect the minimal amount of information required to be reported
under § 191.S(b), which was: the location of the incident, time of the incident, number ofinjurics
or fatalities if any, the name of person reporting, and any other significant facts known at the
time the report is made. I find Respondent failed to report the incident to the NRC at the earliest
practicable moment by delaying the report until twenty-seven hours after the incident occurred.
Accordingly, I find Respondent violated § 191.5(a) as alleged in the Notice.

Under 49 U.S.C. § 60122, Respondent is subject to a civil penalty not to exceed $100.<XX> per
violation for each day of the violation up to a maximum of $1,000,000 for any ~lateAi series of
violations. The Notice proposed a total civil penalty of$5.<XX> for the violation of § 191.5(a).

49 U.S.C. § 60122 and 49 C.P.R. § 190.225 require that, in detennining the amount of the civil
penalty, I consider the following criteria: natme, circumstances. and gravity of the violation.
degree of Respondmt's culpability, history of Respondent's prior offenses, Respondent's ability
to pay the penalty, good faith by Respondent in attempting to achieve compliance, the effect on
Respondent's ability to continue in business, and such other matters as justice may require.

The circumstances of this case strongly indicate that Respondent should have reported this
incident many hours prior to the time it did so. In its Response and at the hearing, Respondent
contended that the gravity of the violation was negligible, because the event occurred in a rural
area with no potential adv~ effects to safety. Prompt reporting of a pipeline incident is critical
to OPS's ability to investigate and resolve pipeline safety concerns. Failure to report an incident
promptly. even when an incident is in a rural area. hinders OPS's ability to decide whether
immediate response to the incident is necessary, which can jeopardize public safety and any
subsequent investigation conducted by OPS.

Respondent also contended that it made a good faith attempt to comply with the regulatory
requimnents by reporting the incident as soon as it detel'lnined the value of the gas released,
which exceeded $50.000 only because of extraordinarily high gas prices. However. Respondent
was capable of estimating the price of gas much earlier and should have known that the incident
would need to be reported given the amount of gas that was released. The amount of gas
released would have exceeded the $50,000 threshold in most circumstances. Furthemlore, there
is evidence to suggest that Respondent's field personnel did not promptly report the incident
because they incorrectly believed that abnormal operations did not need to be reported.

ASSESSMENT OF PENALTY



Accordingly, having reviewed the ~rd and considered the assessment criteria, I assess
Respondent a total civil penalty ofSS,<XX>.

Payment of the civil penalty must be made within 20 days of SClVice. Payment may be made by
sending a certified check or money order (containing the CPF Nwnber for this case) payable to
"U.S. Department of Transportation" to dIe Federal Aviation Administration, Mike Momoney
Aeronautical Center, Financial Operations Division (AMZ-120), P.O. Box 25082, Oklahoma
City, OK 73125.

Federal regulations (49 C.F.R. § 89.21(b)(3» also pennit this payment to be made by wire
transfer, through the Federal Reserve Communications System (Fedwire), to the account of the
U.S. Treasury. Detailed instructions are contained in the enclosure. Questions concerning wire
transfen should be directed to: Financial Operations Division (AMZ-120), Federal Aviation
Administration, Mike Monroney Aeronautical Center, P.O. Box 25082, Oklahoma City, OK
73125; (405) 954-8893.

Failure to pay the $5,000 civil penalty win result in KCnIal of interest at the current annual rate
in accordance with 31 U.S.C. § 3717, 31 C.F.R. § 901.9 and 49 C.F.R. § 89.23. Pursuant to
those same authorities, a late penalty charge of six percent (6%) per 81U1UID will be charged if
payment is not made within 110 days of service. Furthermore, failure to pay the civil penalty
may result in referral of the matter to the Attorney General for appropriate action in a United
States District Court.

Under 49 C.F.R. § 190.215, Respondent has a right to submit a Petition for Reconsideration of
this Final Order. The petition must be received within 20 days of Respondent's ~eipt of this
Final Order and must contain a brief statement of the issue(s). The filing of the petition
automatically stays the payment of any civil penalty assessed. However, if Respondent submits
payment for the civil penalty, the Final Order becomes the final administrative action and the
right to petition for reconsideration is waived. The terms and conditions of this Final Order are

effective on receipt
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